ANYONE WHO HAS SEX IS AT RISK

SYphilis (Primary & Secondary)
GEORGIA RANKS 4TH 2017 U.S. REPORTED CASES

SYphilis (Congenital)
GEORGIA RANKS 10TH 2017 U.S. REPORTED CASES

Gonorrhea
GEORGIA RANKS 9TH 2017 U.S. REPORTED CASES

Chlamydia
GEORGIA RANKS 6TH 2017 U.S. REPORTED CASES

IFUNTREATED STDs CANCAUSE:

INCREASED RISK of GIVING or GETTING HIV
LONG-TERM ABDOMINAL PAIN
INABILITY to GET PREGNANT or PREGNANCY COMPLICATIONS

YOUNG PEOPLE AGES 15-24

GAY AND BISEXUAL MEN

PREGNANT WOMEN

— HELP STOP THE SPREAD OF STDs WITH THESE THREE STEPS —

TALK OPENLY
Talk about STDs with your partners and healthcare providers.

GET TESTED
It’s the only way to know if you have an STD.

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE
If you have an STD, work with your provider to get the right medicine.

TALK | TEST | TREAT

Find out more about STD prevention at dph.georgia.gov/information-about-stds or call 1-877-783-4374